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OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.

MIONDAY. Metropolitan Free, 2 P.M.-St. Mark's, 2 P.m.-Royal London
Oplhthalmic, II A.Mt.-RoyalWestminsterOphthalmic, i.3oP.m.-
Royal Orthopacdic, 2 P.M.

TUESDAY...... Guy's, I.30 P.m.-Westminster, 2 P.m.-Royal London Ophtlhal-
mic, II A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M-West
London, 3 P.M.-St. Mark's, A.m.-Cancer Hospital, Brompton,
3 P.M!.

WEDNESDAY.. St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.ml.-St. Mfary's, 1.30 P.m.-Middlesex, I

P.m.-Uniiversity College, 2 P.m. -London, 2 P.M.-Royal Londoni
Ophthalmic, II A.m.-Great Northern, 2 P.M.-Samaritan Free
Hospital for Women and Children, 2.30 P.m.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, I.30 P.m.-St. Thomas's, I.30 P.m.-St. Peter's, 2 P.M.
-National Orthopedic, 2o A.M.

THURSDAY.... St. George's, I P.m.-Central London Ophthalmic, I P.m.-Charing
Cross, 2 P.m.-Royal London Ophthalmic, ii P.m.-Hospital fur
Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.m.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.30 P.m.-Hospital for Women, 2 P.m.-London, 2 P. A.

FRIDAY...... King's College. 2 P. m.-- Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, '.30 P.M-.
-Royal London Ophthalmic, Il A.m.-Central London Ophthal-
mic, 2 P.m.-Royal Sonth London Ophthalmtic, 2 P.m.-Guy s,
1.30P.M.-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Departmenit), 2 .i'.-East
Lorndon Hospital for Children, 2 P.M.

SATURDAY .... St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.m.-King's College, a p.m-Royal Lon.
don Ophthalmic, II A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, i.3o
P.m.-St. Thomas's, I.30 P.si.-Royal Free, 9 A.M. anid 2 P.M.-
London, 2 P.M.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE
LONDON HOSPITALS.

CHARING CROss.-Medical and Surgical, daily, I ; Obstetric, Tu. F., 2.3o; Skin,
MI. Th.; Dental, Ml. W. F., 9.30.

GiY's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, exc. Tu., 1.30; Obstetric, M. W. F., i.3o; Eye,
MT. Th., 1.30; Tu. F., 2.o30; Ear, Tu. F., I2.30; Skin, Tu., 12.30; Dental,Tu.
bh. F., I2.

KING'S COLLEGE.i-Medical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, I.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th., S.,
2; o.p., M. W. F., 12.30; Eye, Al. Ih. S., I; Ear, I'h., 2; Skin, Th. ; Throat,
Th., 3; Dental, Tu. F., ao.

LONDON.-Mledical, daily exc. S., 2; Surgical, daily, 2.30 and 2; Obstetric, M.
Th., 1.30; op., 'W. S., 1.30; Eye, XV. S., 9; Ear, S., 9.30; Skin, WV., 9; Dental,
TU., 9.

MlIDDLESEX.-AMedical and Surgical, daily, I; Obstetric, Tu. F., I.30- O.P., W. S.,
2.30; Eye, XV. S., 8.30; Ear and Throat, Tlu., 9; Skin, F., 4; Dental, daily, 9.

ST. BARTHOLONsIrw's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, T.30; Obstetric, Tu. Tb. S., 2
op.., V. 5., Eye, Ttl. W. Th. S., 2; Ear, M., 2.30; Skin, F., I.30; Larynx,
W.-, l.30; Orthopaidic, F., I2.30; Dental, Tu. F., 9.

ST. GEORGE'S.-Medical and Surgical, AM. Tu. F. S., I; Obstetric, Tu. S., I; o.p.,
Tb., 2; Eye, W. S., 2; Ear, Tu., 2 ; Skini, Th., I 'Throat, M., 2 ; OrthopWedic,
W., 2; Dental, Ttn. S., 9; Th., I.

ST. MARY'S.-Medical and Surgical, daily, I.s. ; Obstetric, Tu. F., 9.30o o.p., Tu.
F., T.30; Eye, M. Th., 1.30; Ear, WV. S., 2; Skin, Th., 2.30; Throat, W. S., 12.30;
Dental, XV. S., 9.30.

ST. THoNmAS'S.-AMedical and Surgical, daily, except Sat., 2; Obstetric, A1. Tbi., -;
o.p., WV. F., 22.30; Eye, A1. Th., 2 oO.p., daily, except Sat., 1.30; Far, TtI.,
Skin, Th., 12.30; Throat, Tu., 12.30; Children, S., I2.30; Dental, Tu. F., 20.

UNIVERSITY COI.I.EGE.-MIe(Fcal and Surgical, daily, I to 2; Obstetric, 31. Tu. Th.
F., 1.30; Eye, A1. XV. 1'., 2; Ear, S., 2.30; Skiin, TU., 1.30; S., 9; Throat, Th.,
2.30; Dental, WV., 20.3.

WESTMxINSTER.-M\edical and Sturgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. F., t; Eye, Al.
Th., 2.30; Ear, TU. F., 9; Skini, Th., I; Dental, W. S., 9.25.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

M0ONDAY.-AMedical Society of 1.o01donl, 3.30 P. M Mr. Pierce Gould, 'A.Ca- of
long-stardingn itose in the BIladder, witlhout any kidney disease I)r. T'.
Lauder Br.nton, " A Paper on the Action of certain remedies in the Tr'eatnent
of Chronic Bronchitis and Phthisis".

TUESDAY.-Pathological Society of London, 8.30 P.M. Specimens: 'IbI;e President,
i. Rheumatisin ind Goait in the saimie subject; 2. Diseased Kidneys frnls a
Pig. The President, for Mr. Robinson, Erythema-- -Lupus; MIolluscum Fibs-.
sum (living specilmles). Mr. Lediard, Epulis containinig Cartilage. l)I=.
Crombie, Specimens of Ainhum. 'The Discutssion on Rickets will he contisu-!m(I
by Mlr. Luca-. Dr. Baxter, lr. Blarlowv (oni so-called Fcetal Rickets), 3i\r.
Shattock (Osseous Lesionbs in the Fcetus), Dr. Longshurst, Mr. Spencer .ail.
anid Dr. Goochart.

FRIDAY.-Qtekett Alicroscopical Club. No meeting.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNICATIoNs respecting e(litorial r-atters shoould be addressed to the Editor,
16T, Strand, V.C., London * those concerning business matters, non-delivery of the
JOUTRNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, x61, Strand,
W.C., Lond.en.

AUTHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAJ.
JOURNAL, are requested to comnitttsicate beforehand with the Manager, I6x1^
Strand, W.C.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN AIANUSCRIPTS NOT USED.

MIt. rTENNYSON AND THIE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
SIR, -I should be very sorry to conclude from the quotations given by a correst-
pond*nt in your last number that Mr. Teinnyson holds a poor opinion of the whole
medical profession. He may object to certain types of men to be found among
physicians and surgeons (just as he objects to certain types of men to be found in
other bodies), as, for example, those wlio lose sight of human sympathy in their
otherwise admirable pursuit of scienlce.
He may also object to those physiolcgists who pulrsue their researches by meanis

of vivisection, without in the least expressing an opinion concerning the vast body
of medical men who do not follow science in that particular way.
With regard to the quotations from AJ7aud and from the Northiernt Farmer-, they

do not seem to express Tennyson's own opinion. The first one is the utterance ofa
mani melancholy mad, who sees dripping blood in the red flowering heath; anti
w-ho is giving an extreme picture of the vices of his age and time. The suggestion-
of the possible poisoninig of the sick is placed between a statement, that " chalk
and alum and plaster are sold to the poor for bread, and the spirit of murder works
in the very means of life," and a reference to a " mammonite" mother, who " kills
her babe for a burial fee." We do not, however, conclude that Teninyson con-
sitlers nsurder to be a prilncipal instinct of maternity.
The opinion of the Northern Farnier of his doctor is not more likely to be

'I'ennyson's own thaii his opiniion of his parson, or even of " godamoighty". " Do
godamoighty kniaw wvhat a's doing a taakiti o' mea?" he asks, but there is nio
r-eason to suppose that tlse Poet Laureate hiinself considered that " godamoighty
w-as making a very grave mistake at the moment.-Yours, etc.,
Pendlebury, Dec. i3th, it8o. ST1ANFORD HARRIS.

_Mn. RIcHARD JEFREEYS.-A joturnal of the sort is published. Write to Mlessrs.
BIurgoyne, Butrbidges, &,- Co., Wholesale Chemists, London, E.C.

SUE((;sIo.NS RE(,ARI)ING CGENERAL PRACTICE.
SIR,-I beg to submit the following propositions for the consideration of your cor-
respondent "Suggester' and others, wvho imiay be anxious for the progress of
miiedicine.

I. Certain changes imiight be made in the methods of conlducting general prac-
tice, which would be advantageous both to the professioni and the public.

2. These changes should bc such as would diminiish the routine and mechaniical
w,vork of the medical man, and so secure to him time and energy for the study of
the science and literature of Ihis profession.

3. 'I'he following, among other changes, seem to be required: the discontinuance
of the practice of dispensing; an intcrease of professional fees; a great diminution
its the iuniber of professional visits.

4. 'T'he proper persons to bring about these changes are the general body of
medical men-not the medical and surgical corporations.

5. TI'here is a sufficient amount of intelligence and breadth of mind wvithin the
profession to effect these and other necessary changes.

6. T'he intelligence and breadth of mind within the profession are obscured by
the ignorance and narrownvess of miind, which are also abundant within it.

7. 'T'he intelligensce aisd breadth of mind in the profession should not allow the
ignorance and tsarrosvness of iniind to drag the whole body down to the stupid
level; but should make very great efforts to raise the whole body to the initelligeist
Jevel.

8. The MIetropolitan Counities Branch of the British AMedical Association shouldt
take the initiative. and, bhx a competent disctussion of the needed reforms, create a
public opinioni on the subjects sufliciently powerful to carry them into effect.

9. Failing the M\Tetropolitan Cotunties flranch, oise or other of the large provincial
towns should thoroiughly discuss the questionis, and so give an effective lead to all
the other Branches of the As-ociation.

I refrain froni arguing these propositions at length, not wishing to ask for an
undue amoutst of your space; but I biay say tha', when these topics were brought
before the Nortll I oisdoni District by me a few weeks ago, they were considered by
the iiieetiuig to be emine stly uipe for cliscussion. --I am, sir, yours faithfully,
Grosvenor Road, N., Decemnber I88o. (X. WV. POTTER, M.D.Edin.

SENEx.-We shouild siot have space for the answver, which may be obtainied by read-
ing the various text-books.

INTERNATIONAL ANTIVACCINATIONISTS.
A few hair-brained fanatics, vho make so niucls noise here as atstivacciniationists,

dissatisfied with the crushing repulse with which they have been inet in this
cormntry, are carryinsg their campaign abroad. lt is not probable, however, that
the ministers in France will be deceived as to the character of this senseless
crtusade of a fewv irrational beings, or that an international movement will have
relatively any greater weight than the nationial movement. There will be fournd in
every country a few irrational persons vho indtilge in cruisades agaimsst reason, and
by widening the scope of territory it is possible to add to their number. French-
nsan, however, must remember that Mr. Peter Ta) lor, M.P., and his half-dozes
coadjutors, represenit nobody or isothing in this cotintry btit their own crotchets.

D)R. HOTHAM G. ORLEMAR. - Duly received.
PREVENTION OF CLEFT PALATE isY LIMiE rURING PREGNANCY.

SiJr,-The paper for wvhliclh 'E. M. S." asks, relative to the uise of litne during
pregnancy, to prevent congenital cleft palate, is by Thomas P. Tuckey, M\I.B., and
is to be found in the lractitiover, December, 1878, page 408-1 am, etc.,

RICHARD NEALE, M.D.
6o, Bouiiidary Road, 'South Hanspstead, N.W., Dec. I5th, i83o.
P. S.-Riniger's experiments with regardl to the influence of jaboranldi as a galac-

togogue conclusively prove its vast valte (Lancet, vol. i, i875, P. 158); also DIr.
Sumrall (Meldical Timiies and Gazette, Janiuary, I880, P. 24) reports a case proving
the sanme.

b11.SRON LiEmi;'s LEGn tINOU-S COCOA.
N.'E have already spokess in approval of this excellent combination of cocoa and legit-

nsinso c;-a:d sve a-e glad to filid that its dietetic advantages are coilfirined by
ftirther professional experience. From documents submitted to our notice, we find
that )r. C. P. Kempe, of Ladbroke Grove, has used it successfully its a case of
tecer-yc fron piseunsioisia, w-here iso other nutrinient could be retained oil tlse
stomtscs , fi-oist its irr-itable coisdition. I'he patient gained strength rapidly on the
cocoa, which Was takein tlsrice a dlay. Other medical men testity to its utility, as an
article of diet in tabes insesenterica and the wasting diseases of children, in diabetes,
dly-spepsia, and biliousisess, in consequence of the peculiarity of the way in which
it is prepared.

CALCetLATOtR.-The surgeon in question publbishes, and has made it a mile throughout
his practice to publish, all his cases in continuotis series; the observation appears
to us, tlierefore, to be out of place.
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PARAFFIN SPLINTS.
SIR,-When AMr. John Glaister says that Dr. Macewen, of Glasgowv, first drew the

attenitioni of the professioni to paraffin splinits in August 1878, he clearly has omitted
to notice that their introduction is of a much earlier date. If he will tturn to the
,1e'dical limtes and Gazette for November 3rd, I866, he will find a full description
of the use of paraffin for this purpose, anid full details of the process, by yours
truly, LAWSON TAIT.
Birmingham, December 4th, Il3o.

MIR. ENOCli ROmINSON writes, with reference to a replyto " Puzzled," inlast week's
number, virtually to acknowledge that, " in the attempt to make the memorial as
brief as pessible," he attributed to M1Ir. Ernest Hart, as the author of the Trot/i
about Vacci'nation, opiniions which were obviously those ofDr. Dixon of Bermond-
sey. We do niot profess to understand, how for the sake of conciseness it is neces-
sary to ascribe opinions to one writer, that evidently belong to anotker; and would
suggest to MIr. Robinson, whether on future occasions, it might not be better to
sacrifice brevity rather than accuiracy.

GlovEs FOR COLD AND WET WEATHER.
CECONOMICUS writes :-It is evident that in our variable climate no kind of gloves

will ever do for long. For fine days, and walking, a pair of dog-skin, calf, or cloth
are best ; for driving, a thick pair of leather ones specially covered with extra
pieces for the friction of the reluls; for very cold days, thick worsted or whipcord
ones (procured at B3ury's Broad Street, Btrminigham) ; and for best or visiting pttr-
poses, the best kid are well adapted. A pair of each sort I keep in stock in a
glove box in my hall, next hat stand, anid each morning select the pair most
adapted for the day's work ; ofteni I chanige three or four times a day. The same
may be said of clothes. I have five or six suits, and four or five great coats. A
cold and wNet day, and no very important or aristocratic patients to see, an old suit
and great coat are best adapted. A fine day, and important cases to see, it is well
to dlress better, lighter clothes and better ones must be worn; whilst for night-work,
and low midwifery, something that can never be made worse than it is. I have itt
the same way hats adapted to the ntost cotttittuous rainis, or for the brightest day.

J. S. H. (Sittingbourne).-Dr. Sayre has published a full account of his method of
treating spinal deformities, and the cases for wvhich it is most applicable, itl a
volumiie on the subject issued by MIessrs. Smith, Elder, & Co., I5, Waterloo
Place, SAV'.

DR. HADDON is referred to proceedings of the Cotsnmittee of Council of October
13th, reported in the JO.RRNAI., page 679, where he vill find that a subcomniittee
was appointed, inicluding all the gentlemen named, to consider how best the
object of obtaining collective action could be obtained.

SCHOOL.-SHIPS FOR Boys OF TItE UPPER AND MIDDLE CLASSFS.
S.IR,-With reference to the above, I made a similar suggestion in t869 (viedLazcet,
April 26th). Perhaps the committee of the training ship Worcester, for which they
have not sufficient use and funds, would be disposed to combine the two, making it
serviceable for both purposes.-Yours faithfully, V. H. 'TAYLER, MI.D.
Tudor House, Anerley, S.E., December 8th, I88o.

DR. PAUL DE LA RANC16L.} asks throtigh Dr. l3ankart, of Exeter, for indication ofthe
best sources in which to study the vital atdinmeteorological statistics of Ireland anld
Scotland. He writes: " I wish to obtain documents ott these differelnt points, of a
really scientific character, with the object of making a climatological study of
Ireland attd a demographic study of Scotland and Ireland. Can statistics of the
great liospitals of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Dublin, be obtained specially relatinlg
to diseases causing death?"

ERRATA.-Its the JOURNAL of last week, p. 929, column i, line 4 from bottom,for
"Venitnor", read "Ryde". In page 956, column i, betsveen lines 4 and 5 fro"'
bottom, inse-t " Irelind (North), John Moore, M.D., Belfast".

EASY TEST FOR ARSENIC IN FABRICS.
Tt-ttm followsing planl is recommended by Dr. Hent-y Barnes, in the Practitioner, as an

easy plan to detect arsenic in paper-hangings or any other suspected fabric.
11tnelrse teI suLspected paper in stronig ammonia on a white plate or sattcer; if the
amtnonia lbecotties blue, the presence of a salt of copper is proved ; theln drop a
crystal of nitraite of silser into the blue liquid, and if any arsenic be present, the
crystal will become coated with yellow arseniate of silver, which will disappear on
sttrring.

MANAGEMENT OF rHE THIRD STAGE OF LABOULR.
SIR,-I desire to elicit the experience of sonte of my brethren with regard to their
matna,ement of the above stage of labour. I was taught that of "expressioti",
and always try it, but only once succeeded in seeing "the uterine surface of the
placenta expelled first". Those with whom I have conversed know what is meant by
" expression", but have no practical knowledge of it. Dr. Playfair tells us, in very
simple language, how to perform it. Nothing could apparently be easier; but why
any diffictulty in effectinig it? " /men tue uterus isflte to harden"-in italics-thets
"stronig anti firin pressture should be made", etc.; bttt I have never felt this harden-
ing. 1 give a drachm of ergot after delivery, and have waited half-an-hour for it
to take effect, but have neither felt the womb to contract, nor, on questioning the
patient, has she experienced any pain. I must add that the ergot is from
the Apothecaries' Hall, and, therefore, trustworthy. Mly experience is, that
if there be painis after delivery--or, in other words, uteritte contractions-the
placenta is expelled easily enough; but if not, then "expression", or ergot, or
both of them, fail to produce them, and the introduction of the hand into the
uterine cavity becomes a necessity. Traction on the cord seems to me as if it
would result in my obtaining possession of the cord, but not of the after-birth.-
Yours faithfully, PLACENTA.

SURGEON should decline to practise in the town, unless he have the full permissiolt
of the representatives of the practitioner for whom he is now acting as locumt
ten-oes. A imcumn tentens often binds hitmsself not to practise subsequenitly withill a
definite radius of the practitiotter whom he assists ; and even in the absence of such
stiputlation " Surgeon " will do wmell to observe its spirit. Were it known that he
vould return to the town, the practitioner's representatives could not dispose of the
practise so advanitageously as in " Surgeon's" cotaplete absence and he is in
lottour botund to do nothing which can militate against the interests of his em-
ployer or his friends, especially when that employer is sttffering bodily illness.
l,esidt s, if "Surgeon " has, in a few weeks, rendered himself so appreciated by tle
patienits that they desire him to rentain with them, he may reasonably suppose
that lie could do equally well elsewhere. 'The wide world is open to him for prac-
tise, m,nd it is desirable that he sliould siot remain in, nor subsequetitly returtl to,
the place where lienow is, whets otsce his present engagement shall have ceased.

PARISH OR DISTRICT NURSE.
SIR,-The cost of maintaining a district nurse is usually about 75 to £'- i6cr

alIIIUM. 'Ihe cost varies with the locality. Experience seents to prove that aL i-
best to put the district niurse on board wages. If her roomiis atre furniished, tiheai
20S. a-week is usually allowed for board anid lodgiing. Were I to give the ruLles, it
would occupy too much space. Mr. Lee Jardine had, therefore, best write tO tile
Honorary Secretary, the Cottage Hospital, Brockley, Northamptonshire, who will
send him what he requires on this head.-I am, etc., HENRY C. BURDETT.
Seamen's Hospital, Greenwich, S.E.

DR. A. P.-Shall have early publication.
HOSPITAL DRAINAGE AND VENTILATION.

SIR,-I shall be glad to show "'T." the system we have adopted at the I-tome }Ios-
pital, Fitzroy House, Fitzroy Square; and to give him particulars of other systellis
if he will write to me, and send his name and address.-i am, etc.,

HENIRY C. BuIiDETi.
Seamen's Hospital, Greenwich, S.E., December ist, x88o.

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, etc., have been received from:-
Mir. Stanford Harris, Manchester; Subscriber: Dr. J. M. Finny, Dublin ; MI
Eiioch Robinson, Dukinfield; Dr. John Hadden, Eccles; Dr. L.E. Glascott,
Manchester; Mr. F. J. Hanbury, London; Dr. W. Johnston, Leicester; 'Mr. \.
Fearnley, London; Mr. R. Jeffreys, Chesterfield; Dr. Gage Parsonis, Bristul;
MIr. Taylor, Bocking; Dr. Edward Hauighton, London; Dr. J. Mlitchell, 1 ar-
niard Castle; T. H.; Mir. G. R. Gilruth, Edinburgh; Mir. Croft, Lonldoll; 1)r.
Wynn Williams, London; Dr. H. G. Orlebar, London; Dr. W. DSnowden, Inil .-
delphia; AMr. G. Bradford, Harrow; Mlr. J. R. Stevens, Glasgow ; A Ilos incval
Physician; Dr. J. F. Nicholsoni, Hull; Our Aberdeen Correspondenlt; Dr. J. C.
Reid, Newbiggin-by-Sea; Dr. H. Gervis, Lonidonl; Dr. A. E. Sansoin, Lonclo;
Pars pro 'Ioto; Inquirer; Mir. R. Latnkester, Lonidon; M\r. J. Cooper Forste-r.
London; Dr. Hirschberg, Berlin ; Dr. A. Collie, London; Dubious; AMr. G. Hl.
Fenwick, Leipzig; Mir. A. H. Jones, Peckhaii; Mlr. C. G. Hlobbes, Ilediforsl;
Mr. Noble Snmith, London; Dr. M. Collins, Scarborough; Dr. H. Fuiller, W i-
chester; A Member ; Mr. T. S. Hutchinson, Newington; Mr. custace I illl
Debenham; Dr. A. Emrys-jones, Manchester; (Econioiimicus; I)r. J. Ro'r s,
London; Mfr. G. Eastes, London; Dr. Biyroni Bramwell, Edinburgh; Mr. J. J.
Plurnell, Brixton; Our Edinburgh Corresponidenit; Our Glasgow Corresponldenlt ;
Mlr. W. Donovan, Whitwick; Dr. G. XW. Gilroe, Edinburgh; Mir. James Loga.,
Newcastle-oni-Tynie; l)r. W. WValter, Mattchester Mr. A. X. Postans, Lolldoii;
D)r. W. A. Cox-Hippisley, Leicester; Mr. R. Clark, Lancaster; Mlr. T. S. Sullith,
London; Dr. John Moore, Belfast: Mr. C. Ashenden, Hastings; Calculator;
Mr. H. Richardson, Bristol; Mr. R. Fabre, Lonidoii; AMiss Yates, Loiidois; \lr.
XV. D. Watson, London; Mr. C. E. Richmond, Warrington; Dr. J. Goldsrtiititl
WVorthing; Dr. Prosser James, London; Dr. J. A. Goodclild, Bordigh-ra; lIr.
D. Hart, Edinburgh; Dr. XV. Stirling, Aberdeeni; Mir. Austin, Londotl; Mlr. R.
Lever, Oxford; Dr. David Newman, Glasgow; Mlr. A. Lees, Strotid; Dr. J. G.
Wilson, Glasgow; Mr. Wilkes, London; Dr. Longmore, London; AMr. MacNa.b,
Stirling; Dr. F. P. Atkitison, Kingston-ont-Thames; Dr. G. XVhyte, Elgins; D)r.
XW. Hay, Hull; T. S. P.; Dr. Litton Forbes, Rome; Dr. .Fawcett, York; IIr.
Partridge, Stroud; Dr. Tripe, London; Dr. Neale, London; etc.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Peruvian Bark. By C. R. Mlarkham, C.1B., FR. S., London: J. Mlurray, Alhe
mnarle Street. s88o.

Handbook of Chemical Physiology and Pathology. Byv F. C. Vaughan, MI.D. ThiJ!
Editioni. Anin trbor Printing and Publishing', Coni patny. i880.

A PIactical Treatise on the Diseases of NNVomicn. 1y'1'. G. Thomas, AI.D. Loi.,-
don: H. Kimpton. I88o.

Report of the Initernational Congress on the Education of the Deaf. Londori: NV.
H. Alleni. H88o.

Food for the Invalid. By J. Milner Fothergill, AM.D. Lonidoni: Macmillan aid Co.
1880.

Lecttures on Surgical Disorders of the Urinary Organis. By R. Harrison, F.R.C.S.
London: J. and A. Churchill. I88o.

Transactions of the Clinical Society of Lonidoia. V'olume 3oth. I.ondon: Longss1ans
Green, anid Co. I88H.

Scale of Charges for Advertisements in the "British Medical Journal".

Seven lines and under .-.o 3 6
Each additional line.o o 4
A whole column.I 15 0
A page. 5 0 0

An average line contains eight words.
When a series of insertions uf the same advertisenment is ordered, a discount is madu

on the above scale in the following proportions, beyond which no reduction can be
allowed.

For 6 insertions, a deduction o .io per cent.
1 12 or I3 f

20t20
it 26 ,, . ..25
to52 30

Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the MIaniager, at the Office, nut
later than Twelve o'Clock on the Wednesday precedinig publication; and, if not paid
for at the time, should be accompanied by a referenice.

Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British MIedical Associatioun, at
the West Central Post-Office, High Holborn. Small amounts may be sent in postage
stamps.
Agent for the Advertising Department in Franice; J. ASTIER, 67 Rue Cauni.-r-

tin, Ilaris.


